
 

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME  

Forest Management options to address climate change 

 

Friday, 13 February – Reduced deforestation and degradation 3-5pm Rome (UTC+1) 
Martin Gilbraith Introduction 

Arild Angelsen The economics of REDD+ 

Rodney Taylor Deforestation-free supply chains & investment: progress and challenges 

Ivo Mulder Policies and measure for REDD+ results-based actions 

Rohit Jindal N’hambita community carbon project, Mozambique
 

Ralph Blaney Cambodia REDD+ costs & benefits 

Eduardo Marinho  Dissecting REDD+ costs in Brazil and Indonesia: the cases of the sustainable settlements in the 
Amazon and Katingan peat conservation area

 

Speed-talks Colombia & Peru (Cubas), Morocco-Tunisia-Lebanon (le Crom), Brazil (Fajardo) 

M Gilbraith & Sheila Cooke Q & A followed by facilitated group discussion 

Martin Gilbraith Wrap up & feedback 

 

Tuesday, 17 February – Changing forest management practices 1-3pm Rome (UTC+1) 
Martin Gilbraith Introduction 

Gert-Jan Nabuurs Economics of changing forest management practices as a mitigation measure 

Janaki R. R Alavalapati Forest management interventions to address climate change mitigation: A U.S. Southeast 
perspective 

Adrian Whiteman Rotation adjustments and carbon implications 

Fabiano Ximenes Climate change and socio-economic drivers for native forest management: a perspective from 
New South Wales, Australia

 

Michael Galante Carbon storage & the reduced-impact logging policy in Sabah, Malaysia 

Tony Lempriere Cost of climate change mitigation in Canada’s forest
 

Speed-talks Peru (Breukink), France (Martel), Mexico (Simon), Brazil (Zanetti)
 

M Gilbraith & Sheila Cooke Q & A followed by facilitated group discussion 

Martin Gilbraith Wrap up & feedback 
 

 

Friday, 6 February – Afforestation and reforestation  3-5pm Rome (UTC+1) 
Martin Gilbraith Welcome and orientation 

Eva Muller Opening remarks 

G Cornelis van Kooten Economics of increasing afforestation and reforestation as a mitigation measure 

Andrew Plantinga Mitigating climate change through afforestation: new cost estimates for the USA 

N H Ravindranath Costs and benefits of the Green India Mission for mitigation
 

Pat Snowdon Assessing the cost-effectiveness of woodland creation in the abatement of carbon dioxide 
emissions 

Chris Stephenson  Transaction costs and incentive mechanisms of community based carbon projects   

Walter Vergara The economic argument for land restoration in Latin America and the Caribbean 

Speed-talks Republic of Korea (Youn), Madagascar (Dubois), Panama (Guerrero), Turkey (Bouyer) 

M Gilbraith & Sheila Cooke Q & A followed by facilitated group discussion 

Martin Gilbraith Wrap up & feedback 



 

 Wood utilization options to address climate change 

Friday, 20 February – Wood energy 2-4pm Rome (UTC+1) 
Martin Gilbraith Introduction 

Roger Sedjo Using wood for energy for mitigation 

Robert Beach Assessing the impacts of U.S. biomass electricity expansion on GHG mitigation 

Leire Iriarte Overview of sustainability challenges of wood energy in developing and developed countries 

Douglas Bradley Markets of pyrolysis oil from wood wastes 

Puneet Dwivedi Economic and environmental sustainability of transatlantic wood pellet trade 

Anil Baral Costs, carbon mitigation potential and economic benefits of producing advanced biofuels from 
forest biomass 

Emily Hope Costs of greenhouse gas emission offsets from substituting fossil fuels with forest residue 
biomass in Canada 

Speed-talks Mexico (Alvarez), Kenya (Mwangi), Italy (di Napoli)
 

M Gilbraith & Sheila Cooke Q & A followed by facilitated group discussion 

Martin Gilbraith Wrap up & feedback 

 

Tuesday, 24 February – Green building 3-5pm Rome (UTC+1) 

Martin Gilbraith Introduction 

Leif Gustavsson Wood construction and climate change mitigation   

Lauri Valsta Conflicting effects of forests and wood use on climate change mitigation 

Jim Bowyer Carbon implications of wood construction 

Paulo Canaveira Substitution effect in cork products
 

Ederson Zanetti Potential of wood use in My Home My Life Program in Brazil and its carbon implications 

Andrew Waugh Wood for green building in UK
 

Speed-talks Product substitution (Sorin Pasca), Sustainable conference rooms (Tina Mittendorf)  

M Gilbraith & Sheila Cooke Q & A followed by facilitated group discussion 

Martin Gilbraith Wrap up & feedback 

 

Friday, 27 February – Sustainable packaging 2-4pm Rome (UTC+1) 
Martin Gilbraith Introduction 

Ali Harlin Costs and benefits of using wood based materials in packaging 

Pascal Kamdem Wooden pallets, barrels, crates, boxes, baskets and containers in Packaging Logistics: Benefit for 
climate change mitigation? 

Ivone Namikawa Sustainable packaging: using renewable virgin fibers to create carbon efficient packaging that 
prevent food waste 

Uwe Vogelskamp ONE & ONE
PLUS 

- the one-ply concept that works!
 

M Gilbraith & Sheila Cooke Q & A followed by facilitated group discussion 

Illias Animon Conference outcomes – next steps 

Eduardo Rojas-Briales Closing Remarks 

Martin Gilbraith Wrap up & feedback 

 

 *All presentations for each conference session will be available to participants to view and prepare their questions for 
presenters in advance of the session.  During each session, participants themselves will vote to select a few 
presentations to be viewed during the session. 

 All presenters will be present during the conference session for live discussion and answering participants’ questions. 


